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High Temperature Application of Retrievable MWD Systems 
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ABSTRACT 
MWD systems axe curnntly used to monitor the direction 
of wellborcs, h4WD systems with higher temperature 
capabilities am requkd to meet the needs of deep and 
geothermal drilling. 

A technique has been developed for geothermal drilling 
that allows a fully rcuievable MWD system (Slim I*) to 
be used in wells with formation tempcrams in exccss of 
350'C. This operational technique involves use of the 
MWD systcm in combination with operational pn>cedms 
adapted to cope with the n d  for continuous directional 
control while drilling. Descriptions of the drilling 
environment are given in areas of Japan where high 
temperature drilling is performed. Possible future 
requirements are reviewed The MWD system is 
described giving cumnt technical specifications and 
capabilities. The operational method for utilizing the 
MWD is detailed A summary of successful applications 
io discussed and specific case studies given. Thc efficiency 
of using the technique is reviewed. 

INTRODUCTION 
MWD systems wert introduced to the drilling industry in 
the early 1980's to improve drilling efficiency and 
perform formation evaluation'. Since that time, systems 
have been developed with multiple capabilities that 
include drilling mechanics, with use of downholt weight- 
on-bit and toque, and foxmation evaluation for real-time 
logging. 'Ihe primary economic benefit has come fmm the 
use of MWD as a real-time steering and directional 
too1 which provides accurate positional information of 

the well bore while drilling. Real-time knowledge of 
the direction and inclination of the well path minimize+ 
rig tinr: for guiding the welt This d t s  in signscant cost 
savin5 

Historically, geothermal operators have not used h4WD 
due to tempexaturc limitations associated with non- 
xcmeveblc MWD systems'. The normal operating specifi- 
cations for these systems is 120'C to 15o'C. A fully 
xcmevable MWD (Slim 1) has been deveioped'. With a 

combination of a xemevable MWD system with steerable 
m o m ,  and the use of mud cooling techniques, depths of 
m01c than 2,000 m have been reached in 12 '/r in. holes, in 

For the past two years this MWD technique has been used 
successfully in geothermal applications in Japan. This 
paper concentrates on the MWD system and technique 
which allows use at these temperams. Wells have been 
drilled using MWD successfully in 5 of the 10 major 
geothermal arras in Japan. Figure 1. 

fanations exctcding 350'c 

Current and future temperature requirements 
Normally, gwthermal fluids exist in fractured zones and 
geothermal fields art found in mountainous tenain and/or 
national parks. Rig positioning is a significant problem for 
opcraton and s e v d  wells arc usually drilled from the 
same site location. This results in a majority of wells being 
deviated 

Currently, formations with tcmperaturcs in the range of 
2WC to 4oo'C arc rcquircd for commercial production of 
steam in geothermal operations. Historically, wells had 
been deviaied at shallow depths whert the formation 
tempcrams arc compatible with tempcnm specifica- 

tions of convenaonal technology (ie. < ISO'C). This 
' meant the use of either a single shot, steering tool, or 

non-remevable MWD. As the need for higher t e v  
fluids has incrcased, so has the requkmcnt for drilling in 
deeper and hotter reservoirs. 

In geothermal fields the well tempexam inueases vtry 
rapidly in the first 500 m. An example of a drilling 
program fiom Well-20 of the Kakkonda field near 
Morioka city in Japan is as follows': 

Hole Size Casing Size Mean Depth Set Av gcr a ge 
formation 
lemperaaues 

34in 26in  50m I W C  
24in. 18%in 500m 210'c 
17'rSin. 13%in lux) m 24o'C 
1 2 % h  9 % i n  WX)m 310'C 
8 % in. 7 in. slotted liner 3000 m 350'c 
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These formation tempcrams arc in excess of the f 150'C 
temperature limitations for current MWD systems 
(although at the dmc of writing this paper a commcrCial 
non-rcmevable system is now available with a 175'C 
rating)'. 
Deviation generally occurs in the 17 % in. hole and 12 K 
in. hole sections. As lopg as the depth is not too great, 
single shots with heat shields can be uscd to deviate the 

With single shot and staxing tools, dkctional control is 
difficult for depths much over 700 m. Rig costs have 
also significantly increased over the past ten ycars. This 
makes the time to deviate the well important Advantages 
and limitations arc s u m m a  below. 

wells successfully. StCeIing tools have also been UsCd. 

Advantages 
Single Shot Inexpensive 

Steering Twl High 
Te- 
Rating 
wc) 

MWDnon- High 
mrievable Reliability 

(175'0 

Limitations 
Difficult to &ent BHA 
at deep depths. Exatmely 
time consuming. 
DifTicdt 90 handlt (cable), 
t i r r E ~ g a n d o n n o t  
a101 Oool wihcirculation 
Rcl iab i I i~I imi~  
Must run in the hole k f a ~  
muiiscooledCannor 
rea ic~  the tool for 
rcplaoanent if the hole 
OVUbltS. 

Slim 1 can be used despite the high tcmperannrts involved. 

Figure 2 shows tempemm logs which werc completd 
afw the drilling of Well-20 at W o n &  This is vcry 
unique in that multiple tempcram sumys w m  done, 
allowing an unusually rare view of a geothermal well 
tcmpuam pfik. The Well-20 formation tcmpcranac is 
estimated from the log dam of Well-18. Well-20 has only 
logged data aftcr 9 days standing time and the tempcram 
was still inmasing. Well-18 data was talcen a f k  4 months 
standing time h m  the same pad in a slim hole. The two 
well b a j d e s  are close and Well-18 data is consided 
representative of the true formation tcmpcraturc. Despite 
formation tempexam above 3WC (curve J in Figure 2). 
B o t m m h o l e C i r c u i a d n g T e m ~ ~ ( B H ~ a s m t a s ~  
by the MWD rcmaincd less than 1WC in the 12 K in. hole 
s t i o n  (curve C). The current tcmpcxanue limitation of the 
Slim 1 is 150'C. This is mostly a function of the lithium 
batteries used to power the tool. However, elecmcal and 
mechanical components also begin to exceed their design 
limitzuions at this tcmpmm. 

One other considemaon in drilling with an MWD system 
is the downhole motor. CommCrCiai mattrials used to 
makc and bond thc stator fail at B H W s  in the range of 
il50'C. Downhole motorperfmancc is l i d  in terms 
of r e m  resistance, when compared to that of the 
MWD. This is a mult of diffexcnt operating conditions and 

must be run on the drill suing and cannot be put in the hole 
after the hole has been cooled'. 

despite similar ormpnanne raMgs, the downhole motor 

F u m  MWD quipmcnt will be r#luirtd with ratings in 
the range of 2WC as shown in a w e s  E to G of Figure 2 
fur depths where the formation tempcram is known to 
cxcccd 3oo'C and hole diameter is small (typically 8 % in. 
and smaller). 

Retrievable MWD systems applied in environ- 
ments over 150'C 
EXISTING MWD SYSTEM 

The Slim 1 tool has a length of 28.4 ft and can be 
customized to fit W a n t  non-magnetic drill collar 
lengths using exocnsions. Below the standard non-magnetic 
drill collar is a Universal Bottom Hole Orienting W H O )  
sub for urienting and landing the tool. ?he maximum OD 
of the tool is 1 ?4 in. and i t  can be used in drill collars from 

3 X in. OD and larger. Fiym 3. 

The tool was specifically designed to be rcuicvable using 
convention& 0.092 in. slick line and overshot. Originally 
this was to minim& lost-in-hole costs. In the case of high 
temperature operation the tool can be placed in the drill- 
smng after hole cooling and xeaieved prior to pulling the 
drillsmng out of the hole. 

Power is supplied by lithium batteries. The lithium 
batteries comprise one of the prkne d e t y  coilcexns with 
high temperature operation. Lithium metal (Li) will 
spontaneously ignite (explode) at tcmperams exceeding 
170'C. All prccaudons arc taken at the well sire to ensure 
the tool and the batteries never reach this tcrnpcranne. 

An MWD positive pulse aansmission mode is used to send 
the data to the surface. Operating specifications arc sum- 
maized below. 

Operating Ranges: 
Tempcram -4o'C to + 150'C 
Downhole Pressure 15,000 psi 
Flow Range 
Mud Type Unlimited 
Solids Conant c 25% 

Parameter Accuracy 
Drift f 0.1' 

Azimuth f 1.0' 
Tool Face 
Tempcram f 0.1'C 

80 to 1,200 gdmin 

f 1.0' mundcd to 3' 

Downhole temperam of the drilling fluid inside the MI- 
smng is sent to the surface by the tool upon command. 
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OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUE 
The MWD tool is used in conjunction with a steerable 
motor. or during rotary drilling, to allow trajectory conad 
during geothermal operations. The bottom hole assembly 
(BHA) is ma& up as in nOrmal drilling operations with the 
UBHO sleeve being adjusted to match the bent angle of the 
motor. After completion of the BHA. the assembly is run 
in the hole. From h i s  point hot usc of the Slim 1 deviates 
from standard directional drilling practices. 

4) Sumy amptranrrt immediaely upon reaching boaom. 

1) Geothermal Mud Cooling System 

Full utilization of mud cooling systems as developed 
by geothermal operating companies must be 
employed Figure 4 shows such a system as used in 
Kakkonda Mud in and out tempenms an within f 
20'C and less than 1WC when the system is fully in 
use up to depths of 2,700 rn (curves A and B, Figure 
2). The indicated differences from conventional 
systems include: 

- two mud cooling towers 

- an extra mud cooling pit 

-complete solids conml quipment 

2) Intermediate Staging Ckculation 

Generally, if the well temperature is less than f 200'C 
the MWD is run in the hole Within the BHA. The BHA 
is then "staged in". At the casing shoe. circulation is 
broken and a minimum of one and a half complete hole 
circulations arc made. ?his allows the hole, the tool 
and the motor to be coolcd Depending on the depth. 
this might be repeated t~ displace the latent heat but in 
general is done only once during the trip in. 

3) Running the mol in on slick line 

If the well temperature is CnticaI, the BHA is run into 
the hole as quickly as possible. ?he MWD is not in 
the BHA at this time. Staging is necessary to cool 
the motor. Tripping in time is m i n i m i d  in d e r  to 
minimizt stator damage to the mom and damage to 
the bit seals. As soon as the BHA is on the bottom, 
circulation is begun and continued until the well 
ternpaam srabilizcs. 

The tool is then mn in the hole on a hybaulic 
releasing overshot. This differs h m  a normal J-slot 
type imnhot in that the hydraulic releasing overshot 
has a yrcset release time. This time is determined by 
the operating cngincen at the well site to ensue the 
tool is not pnxdeascd while running in the hole, and 
when retrieving the tool, that the tool is M y  latched 
for remeval. 

Once the cool is in p k ,  a stnvcy is taken for dircccional 
information and to ensue that the bottomhole temper- 
aturt is within operational limits. 

Exmmely close cooperation between the rig pcrsonnel 
and the MWD operating engineers is mandatory, 
particularly regarding wireline running of the tool in 
and out of the hole. The BHA design must also ensure 
that the minimum ID of any component is not less than 
that which will pass the OD of the Slim 1 tool mCly 
wihin the drillsmng. 

CURRENT LIMlTAnONS 

The system described has the following limitations: 
-The Slim 1 is r a d  to 150'C. The temperature of the 

lithium batteries must never exceed 170'C. 

- An efficient mud cooling system is q u i d .  

- Downhoie motors have stator limitations also in the 
150'C range. The stator rubbers begin to vulcanirt 
causing the stators to chunk and the motors to become 
unusable. As pointed out eariicr, MWD and motors 
have different running conditions. 

- If the MWD cannot be retrieved and circulation 
capability is lost, a high cost will be incumxi to replace 
the tool. 

- Most geothermal wells have a high incidence of lost 
circulation. The MWD system, although somewhat 
tolerant, cannot support high LCM concentrations, 
although the tool may be rrmeved by wirtline to pump 
higher concentrations. 

Operational Examples In Geothermal Drilling 
OVERVIEW OF WORK IN JAPAN 

Ten wells in five different geothermal anas have been 
successfully drilled with no damage to the Slim 1 MWD 
sysccrn due to tcmpermnm~~ Maximum famarion mnpaanms 
of 350'C have been recorded. Table 1 summarilcs usage 
amd 

CASE HISTORY EXAMPLE: KAKKONDA FEU),. 
JAPAN 

Table 2 is a summary of the fint continuous use of mievable 

MWD in a geothermal application done in 1992. Well-20 
is a production well in the Kakkonda geothermal field The 
Kakkonda field has been producing steam for geothermal 
power generation since 1978. 
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SIim 1 i x i s  employed after 2 comcdon runs wcn ancmptcd 
with single shots, but the tool face orientaaons could not be 
properly conmllcd due to the rtactive toque of the motor 
at the depth of corntion. A total of 27 runs wen made 
with Slim 1 for over 300 hours of downhole circulating 
time while drilling the well. During the en& operating 
time with MWD the f m a u o n  tempcram was grtater 
than 15o'c. 

~R~~~~~~ 
After two years of operation, the benefits of using rcmev- 
able MWD tools can now be easily demonstrated. Figures 
5 and 6 show the planned drilling CUXVCS vs. acntal For 
thrr=e recently drilled wells in Kyushu, Japan. In all cases a 
stcerablc system was cmploycd 
The Takgami Gcothermai Field is IocatUi in Oim prefecture 
on the island of Kyushu. Slim 1 was used to improve 
performanct in the 12 X in. hole d o n  when the kickoff 
was usually made. Because of nsemoir constraints the 
target was cxmmcly tight and consisted of a 25 m radius 
cylinder starring at 1754 m TVD and extending for 150 m 
with a direction of due swth with 39' inc~~ation. 

As can be seen by the drilling cu~e (Figure 5)  the tophole 
section drilled unusually slow and the 17 '/r in. hole Kction 
ended 7 days behind the drilling curve. Using Slim 1 
combined with steerable moton, aI17 days wen made up 
and the well was put back on plan. The well was drilled 
within the target and with no operational problems. 

Another operating company which was working in 
Kyushu also gained time improvements for a kickoff and 
hold in the 17 '/t in. hck Ection for a well at the Fushimc 
Field in Kagoshma prtftcnut. This is dtrnonstrarcd in 
Figure 6. In the past, drilling of the 17 W in. hole was pn- 
cccdcd by a 12 X in. pilot hole to assist in maintaining 
dktctional control and to allow Wirtiiie loggin& 
It was decided that the I2 '/r in. hale was not rcquirtd and 
the subsqucnt 17 % in. hole was drilled with a rraievablc 
h4WD tool. The ~ I ~ ~ g  plan was s ~ b s ~ e n ~ y  revid.  
Ten days after spud (as compared to 23 days in past 
wells) the 13 34 in. casing point was reached. After review 
of the f h t  well's drilling time it was decided to use Slim 1 

again. The second well showed a M e r  improvement of 
one day. Thcn wen: no equipment problems of any kind. 
A net improvement of 9 days (including lost circulation 
rime) was achieved over previous drilling results in this 
field. 

Conclusions 
1) Use of MWD in environmnw whnn the f d m  
tcmpenturt is greater than 150°C is viable. Rqukmtnrs  
include: 

2) Improved drilling efficiency can be achieved by using 
MWD combined with steerable motors in high temper- 
ature environments. 

3) Temperature limitations still exist in today's tc~hnology. 
Downhole cirrulating temperatures of no mom than 150°C 

xequircd. F u m  quipmcnt will k muired with capa- 
bilities in the 175'C to 2WC range. 

* Mark of Schlumbcrger 

Many thanks must go to Japan Metals and Chtrnicals Go., 
Lul for their suppon while introducing the Slim 1 in 
Japan as well as the rtltasc of technical data included in 
his paper. 
The following companies also gave their kind permission 
to pubEsh the nsults of the use of Slim 1 on their projects: 
Akita Geothermal, Idcmitsu Kosan, Japcx Geothermal and 
Ote Kaihatsu. 
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Table 1 

Akita 
h t e  Kakkonda August 1982 12 V4 In. 1,531 m - 2245 m 27 24' I 3 W C  

h t e  Kakkonda May 1993 . 12Wh. 1,506m-l,767m f 17 8 ' 1  300% 
Akih Uenold October 1992 12 t$ In. 317 m 652 m IC lo' 23O'C 

Akita Sundkawa June 1993 B M I n .  935m-l.lOl m 6 21' I 30OC 

bate Kaklconda Septomkrr1993 B M h .  1.634rn-l,654m 4 25' 32WC 

1 

Oita Takigaml October 1983 12 ta bl 1,050 m - 1,nl m 5 3t' 230C 
Kagoshima Fus!'~im Oecembor 1993 17 M h 350 m - 806 m 1 20' 240C 

Kagoshima 17Mln. 350m-713m 1 - 10' 3oOC 1 1 Fwhkns 1 March 1994 

Iwate 1 Kakkonda 1 May 1994 1 1 7 M h  1,298m-l,505m I 6 I Y I  270C 

Table 2 
MWD (Slim 1) performance summary of Well 0 20 at Kakkonda 
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Figure 1 

Japan Geothermal Areas 
where Slim 1 has been used 

Code Prefecture Field 
i d 

U e notai 
Kakkonda 

3 Akita Sumikawa 
4 Oita Takigami 
5 Kagoshima Fushirne 
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Figure 2 

Temperature ('C) 
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

Figure 4 

@ PUMP 

3 VALVE 

FAN 

+ MUDROW 

b 

Figure 3 

S1im 1 Downhole Tool 
Posltloned In Standard Nonmagnetlc Drlll Collar 

Nonretrievable sleeve 

Centralizer module 

Electronics module 

Centralizer module 

EOOUNO iowcn COOUNO TOWER 

mu0 PUMP 
MUD PUMP 

Schematic of mud cooling and solid control system used in Kakkonda Field in Japan. 
(Saito, 1993) 6 
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Improved Drilling Tlmes - 12 V4 in. Hole In Oita - Taklgaml Fleid 

Time - days 
Casing Program 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

J 
20 in. 
@ 1Odm 

13 5g in. 
@ 1OOOm 

9 % in. I 
I 

@1800m i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

7 in. Slofted 
@ 2250111 

Deviation done in 12 V4 In. section 
1 Original well plan with Single Shot 19 days, with SLIM 1 17.5 days 
2 Results using SUM 1 13.5 days induding lost circulation treatment 

2250 t r ~ i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ~ \ i i i i i i i i i i ]  

Fiaure 5 
Improved Drilling limes - 12 1F1 In. Hole In Kagoshlma - Fushlme meld 

Tlme - days 
Caslng Program 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

20 in. @I 
13 58 In. 
@ 800m 

9 54 In. - 
@ l4SOm i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4 

7 in. Stoned 
Q 200C)m 

Oayr lor Oavlaclon 
250 

1 15 
500 2 Results of first well drllled with SUM 1 7.5 

3 Plan for semnd well drilled with SUM 1 0 

Original well plan wilh 12 V4 In. pilot hole 

- -  
I )I bkki 4 Resulk of second wall drilled wim SUM 1 6 

Fiaure 6 
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